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AS PRESIDENT, FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT PRESIDED
over some very tumultuous changes to the nation's cur-

rency.1 He had direct access through his treasury secretaries
to the new material being produced at the BEP. 

Fittingly, he was also a numismatist who amassed a col-
lection of coins and paper money during his lifetime. One
piece he obtained ranks as high as any other currency trea-
sure: the serial no. 2 Series of 1928 $1 United States Note.   

The BEP printed the 1928 $1 United States Notes in
March and April 1933, and delivered uncut the first ten
sheets to the Treasury. Treasury officials distributed the
sheets as gifts, but to whom exactly is unknown. Quite possi-
bly, Roosevelt received the first sheet. 

Of course, the serial no. 1 note is king. It has rested safe-
ly in the National Numismatic
Collection in Washington, D.C.,
since being bequeathed by the
Treasury Department in the 1960s.
It's in great condition, except for a
small burn mark on the left side of
the top margin.

Roosevelt's no. 2 note resides in
the collection of the Franklin
Roosevelt Presidential Library locat-
ed on Springwood, his family's estate
in Hyde Park, New York. He had the
library constructed on the grounds
in 1939-40, and the U.S. National
Archives assumed daily operations in
July 1940.2Housed there are person-
al documents and memorabilia from
his private life and his decades of
public service.

Recently, Peter Huntoon con-
tacted the museum's collection man-
ager, Michelle Frauenberger, to con-
firm they had the no. 2 note and to
request scans. Months passed before
a responding email arrived in his
inbox with scans of the note--see it
pictured here. The serials and seal have faded slightly, and
the library's ascension number is penciled on the bottom
back margin, but otherwise it's in fantastic condition. 

Ms. Frauenberger could provide us very little about how
Roosevelt obtained the note. He very likely received it per-
sonally from then-Treasury Secretary William Woodin, but
whether he received the whole sheet or just the single note is
left to history.

Surprisingly, Ms. Frauenberger provided us one other

treat: the envelope where Roosevelt stored the note, also pic-
tured here. The script on the outside is penned is his hand:
“This is the 2nd One Dollar Bill of the new administration
with Secy [sic] Woodin's name on it. The 1st Bill stays at
Treas. Dept.--FDR”
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